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2 we'l-I

MR. PURVTS: All right. I think

get started. Hello, wefcome and thank

you for coming tonight. This is the second

hearing put on by the Department of Public

Service in regard to our public comments draft

of our Telecom Pfan. Tonight we'11 just have

you come and speak. Anyone who wants to

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

speak,

chai-r

We won't

today, but I^/e

you'd like to

know.

CharIie,

just come up to the front here in this

and sit down.

be giving

wel-come

a presentation

your comments,,

say something, please let us

woufd you like to start?

MR. LARKIN: May

AIT

afso

Clay

MR. PURVIS:

per se

and if

as wefl.

right. Thank

introduce

Purvis. This is

11

T2

13

T4

15

76

I1 your Charlie. f should

18 ourselves. My

Jim Porter. WeI9 both work for the Department

20 of Pubfic Service in the Tefecom Division.

2I MS. PETERS: What's your name

22 again?

23 MR. PURVIS: It's Clay Purvis,

24 P-U-R-V-r-S.

25 MR. LARKIN: Ready?

name is
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MR. PURVIS: We are ready.

MR. LARKIN: My name is Charles

Larkin. Irm a former Department of Publ-ic

Service Telecom Engineer, 3O-p1us years, and

my theme is public efficacy role of the

department as stressed in the 1O-year plan.

There's a pole attachments compJ-aint

resol-ution and. rul-e making of 20II

MR. PURVIS: Charlie, let me

interrupt. I apologize. Steve, why don't you

turn off the air for me.

MR. WICKER: All right.

MR. PURVIS: All right. Thank

10

11

74 you.

72

13

15

25

76

I1

18

T9

20

2!

22

23

24

MR. LARKIN: Okay.

Mr. PURVIS: Sorry, continue.

MR. LARKIN: No, it's a good

reason to stop. There was a 20LI statute

requiring the Department of Public Service

Board to do some pole attachments complaint

resolution and rule makì-ng. They never did

it. The question woul-d arise in my mind, a

public advocate woul-d sây, there are problems

with compared to some potential

comparatives getting on incumbent networks,
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1 and theyrre having grave difficulties.
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the money, that they were having trouble

qetting their services up and running because

of delays.

I just wonder: One, vühy the DPS doesn't

request a rufe-making case be instituted over

their Publ-ic Service Board on this issue of

what happened to the complaj-nt resol-ution rul-e

making. The subject of these complaints and

potential action by the department to help

resol-ve them, other than talking about their

good offers; their good works, thej-r good

efforts, just means that the subject is rea11y

not in the plan

They've even stated in some

to their grantees/grantors,

The fiber construction,

pictures, that I donft know

to do, but

bottom of

of their reports

whoever gives them

10

11

I2

13

74

15

76

I1

1B

79

)a

27

weJ-J-,

what gor_ng

at the

I have some

In¡e I re

the idea is to show you that

poles fiber is being taken off of

22

23

24

25

the pole open

ground open to

I remember

department

corrected,

to the world, going into the

the world.

back in the

we requested this

because \^re feared

my days at the

kind of work be

just some angry
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consumer who didn't l-ike that particular

company t or any company not knowing who this

\^ras, or some real saboteur with a pair of

clips that woul-d go down there and there goes

some service. If it's only to one customer,

that's some service that. was part of the open

SONET ring, we1l, ât least they got the

protection of the reverse direction from the

ring. But this is North BurJ-ington on Shore

Road ¡ust recently, get a better idea of how

it is broken with apparentfy, l-ooks like it

is a high-voltage l-ine i-n there. This is the

same p1ace, three different views of it.

(Indicating on photo. )

I woul-d suggest that these are not really

in compliance with the Nationaf Electrj-c

Safety Code.

on that issue

I think the Board has a ruling

for construction by companies,

do somethingL9 and I would think that you could

10

11

72

13

74

15

I6

1,1

18

22

23

24

25

20 about that in two ways as

27 You could on some kind of

a public

form or

advocate:

forms ask

the public

focation of

to inform you by picture or E-maif

such types of construction.

sounds pretty silly, what I s theThough

public

that

know? There are always a few people in
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1 the public who know a lot and who would

2 delight in telling you what they know.

3 So, you coufd find these areas, check them

4 out yourself, or you could have a very

5 infrequent, very random inspection of certain

6 areas finding such construction improprieties,

7 take photographs; locate them; send a letter

B to the offending company requesting compliance

9 with the codei give them a timeline,. if they

10 donrt do it, tell them what you're going to do

11 which would probably be requesting a hearing

12 with the board, I imagine.

13 Those would be two ways in which you could

L4 have a better public efficacy rofe. Again,

15 this is an area that is not really mentioned

76 in the plan. I thank you for your time.

I1 Oh, f'm sorry, this particular

18 construction, it makes me wonder is two

19 large old railroad ties, whatever they are

20 part of the code for construction. T kind of

27

22

23

24

25

doubt it. And is having either

separate fibers on the same two

company not being

they have several

poles side by side

you don't

cases where they have two

and part of the multiple

four or five

poles with the

see it here but
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1 fibers are on one pole and part are on the

2 others, if that's part of the code, and if it

3 is, that's wonderful, but I don't think it is.

4 And I would recommend that be part of what you

5 woufd try to determine by way of random

6 inspections and requesting help from the

7 knowledgeable public. (Indicating on photo. )

I MR. PORTER: Do you have the

9 address for the first pictures that you

10 showed?

11 MR. PURVIS: Yeah, these aren't

12 labefed.

13 MR. LARKIN: These were uP on

L4 the

15 MR. PORTER: No, I'm sorry. I

16 mean those. (Indicati.tg. )

11 MR. LARKIN: Yeah, those \^/ere uP

18 on Pearl Street if I remember correctly.

19 MR. WICKER: No, Shore Road on

20 that one.

2I MR. LARKIN: That one is Shore

22 Road, the one that the first one. Turn it

23 over.

24 MR. PURVIS: This one?

25 MR. WICKER: There is a Pole
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10 that is,

11

72 street?

13

I4

15

I6

I1

18 time.

T9

20 those or are

2I

22 away.

23

24

25

Yes. All right.

Thank you.

Thank you.

Thank you for your

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

8

9

number on one of them.

MR. LARKIN: There is a pole

number on the one f 'm thinking.of .

MR. WICKER: There we go.

MR. PURVIS: Yep, this one riqht

here. AIl right

MR. LARKIN: Yeah, pole number 20

for Verizon and 0321-3, I assume that's the

pov\rer company, and CPHASE, T don't know what

probably one of them fiber companies.

MR. PORTER: Did you get the

PURVIS: You sai-d Shore Road?MR

MR

MR

MR

MR

LARKIN:

PURVIS:

PORTER:

LARKTN:

MR. PURVIS: Are you giving us

you keeping those?

MR. WICKER: You can give them

MR. PURVIS: Thank you. We would

like to hear from anyone el-se..

MS. KENNEY: My name is Beverly
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Kenny, and I am

KOA Campground,

Dummerston. And

industry in Vermont

part of our annual

Specifically,

who visit the

owner of the Brattfeboro North

I23 U.S. Route 5 in East

concern is for the tourism

which is a very healthy

budget, I'm sure.

my

ceff phone coverage for peoPle

state.

come,

any

shame

10

It's

say, t.o

Veri zorr I

coverage

because

border

pick up

So,

very frustrating for people to

my campground and they have good

AT&T pJ-ans and they cannot get

at my campground. And it is a11

I2

13

I4

15

Irm three mil-es from the Brattleboro

along the U.S. route, and theY can't

coverage.

I think for that reason in

L6 you know, we need better coverage

11 state . U. S . Cef l-ul-ar works wel1,

particul-ar,

across the

that's what

cel-l phone service, but nothing

really suffices, and it is very

for people who travel- whether they

18 I have as a

I9 êfse really,

frustrating

be ful-I ti-me

23 their

20

2I

24 that.

RVers or just a

sometimes

family on

in contact with

they canft do

22 vacation. They need to staY

25

family, and

So, thank you.

PURVIS:MR Thank you very much.
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Ma I am, would you like to speak?

MS. BECKER: My name j_s Gretchen

Becker. I Ìive in Hal-ifax, and it is one of

the towns that is in red on your list, and I

think somebody j-n the articl-e I read said that

you are planning on doing this, but I wanted

to reiterate that it is important. fn my town

a lot of the people stilf have dial-up and

thatfs the only option they have. And I'd

like you to put your efforts toward getting

everybody with basic ínternet service before

you get Burlington this 100 megabits per

second, you know, because

frustrating when

fabulous things

dial-up. Okay.

MR. PORTER: I wanted to tell- you

both afterwards, \^/e are happy to answer any

questions you may have, tell you a little bit

.about Cellular. Actual1y, if you can give us

your address, \^/e can tell- you or we cantt.

Vüe have someone that works with us who can

tell you what solution is in pÌace for your

address that might be coming.

MS. BECKER: Actually, I

we hear

and most

it is very

people with these

of our citizens have

That's al-I .
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personally have DSL, but Irm on the Broadband

Committee for my town, and I think it's

important to get everybody else up to speed.

MR. PORTER: Ohr ûo, absolutely,

absolutef y, but I ' d happily tal-k to you about

some of the pro j ects that they .-- may be

coming down.

MS. BECKER: Okay. Okay.

MR. PURVIS: Thank you. And would

10 you like to speak?

11 MS. PETERS: f 'm a member of t.he

12 press but thank you.

13 MR. PURVIS: Okay.

MR. LARKIN: You can still speak.

MR. PURVIS: Anyone else?

MR. PORTER: You can still speak.

You can say

MS. PETERS: Actua11y, I can make

I will come to think of it.

MR. WICKER: The press needs

broadband.

MS. PETERS: Yes. Hi, my name is

OJ-ga Peters. I'm a reporter for The Commons.

We're a weekly newspaper serving Vüindham

County. And just to kind of l-et you know what

I4

15

I6

11

18

I9

20

2I

22

23

24

25
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74

15

I6

11

18

I9

20

27

22

23

24

25

I2

the status of broadband and celÌ service means

for us now is, vre stil-l have a print edition

of the paper because so many. of our readers

can't get good enough service to download or

read newspapers on-l-ine. So, thatrs one thing

we have done.

For cel-l service there's a number of

breaking news that we'd l-ike to cover, but

because f canrt call stories back to the

office, that will deJ-ay thlngs going on the

meager website we do have.

So, that's just some of the ways that

\,ve're being impacted now if that helps .

MR. PORTER: And Ird be happy to

talk to actuafly both of your you seem to have

the same issuer' afterwards.

MR. PURVIS: Woul-d anyone else

l-ike to speak?

MR. VüICKER: We1I, I will take a

minute if we are going to conclude in 20

minutes. I got a coupJ-e more pictures for

you. f ' l-1 be right there.

MR. PURVIS: Take your time.

, MR. VüfCKER: f rm Stephen Vüicker,

for the record, from Montpeller. I woul-d l-ike
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to elaborate further on the issue of the

infrastructure inventory descriptions; maps'

etcetera,

about the

in that I I ve made prior test j-mony

need for the public or any

businessperson or

services : Voice,'

residence in need of

data;

to know what I s avail-able

broadband, whatever,

nearby from which

10

venders.

The 202, the planning authority, I realize

the language, the proprietary language that's

in the modificati-ons to 2222 for the action

pJ- an

be part

plan.

the action plan for broadband needs to

you're going

December. It

11

12

13

L4

I6

25

of your ten-year

If they I donrt

tef ecommuni-cations

think

15 to finish your telecom pJ-an by

I1

gives Kiersten tj-me to put her plan together

but in effect, it creates ambiguity, conf.usion

and finger pointing of whors supposed to do

what, but whatever woul-d be in an action plan

for broadband is what, i-n my opinion, needs to

be in the Department of Public Service lO-year

telecommunications p1an.

SecondJ-y, the proprietary cover for

voluntariJ-y submitted j-nformation on where

your fiber is; where your DSLAMS are,

18

I9

20

27

22

23

24
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etcetera, under 2222 does not apply under

202(d) . 202(d) specifically says that the

department may requì-re information to be

submitted under the supervision of the Public

Service Board. That is clean, it's elegant,
j-t is authoritative, and it is appropriate

venue. The Publ-ic Service Board is weÌl

equipped to untangle what needs to be

protected under proprietary cover for trade

secrets and what does not.

So you have t.he authorit.y and the

obligation to do a complete inventory of where

the fiber is and where the equipment j-s. You

donrt need to rely on and you are not bound

by the more restrictive optional submission by

venders under the modifications to 2222, 3

V.S.A. 2222. So, I thought I woufd call that

realizat.j-on. May be a littfe late, but Irm

not the only one.

Herers a I woul-d like to submit this

photo of

canrt

when the argument is made that we

it's difficult to afford to buitt out

to the rural- areas of Vermont, it shoul-d be a

littte obvj-ous \,ühy that becomes difficult

because
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MR. PURVIS: Stephen, why don't

you l-abel- your photographs before you give

them to us.

MR. WICKER: Label them for what?

MR. LARKIN: Where they are.

MR. PURVIS: Just where they are.

MR. WICKER: I can tefl you where

they are. It will be in the transcript.

MR. PURVIS: Okay.

MR. WICKER: The first photograph

submitted by this I'm not prepared with

circl-es and arrows and a paragraph on the back

of each one tonight to quote ArIo Guthrie.

10

11

I2

13

74 Secondly

15 MR. LARKIN: You didn't tell where

16 it was, Steve.

71 MR. WICKER: This is the road

between Burf ington and Wj-nooski.

MR. PURVIS: The road between

Burlington and Winooski.

MR. WICKER: Yeah. The name of

the road escapes rrer but it runs right between

the UVM campus and the ol-d Trinity College

campus.

MR. LARKIN: Is that Pearl-?

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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1

2of

3 t.o

MR. WICKER: I don't know the name

it. The main road from downtown Burfi-ngton

is right where the state

you look, you can see

strands of

Wì-noo s ki , and thi s

4 health lab is. And if

5 four or five distinct

6 telecommunications carriers there. And if you

I go and count them up close, which you can do

I with zoomíng tools on these photos, there i¡

9 about five different strands of fiber, five

10 sheaths of fibers on Comcastrs or on the

11 Coaxial carriers, the television franchise

12 carrier's strand, and then therers probably a

13 Level 3 ring; there is probably a SoverNet

14 ring; there is a FairPoint ring. I mean,

15 you've got maybe a dozen different fiber

16 sheaths on that same route and each of those

71

18

I9

20

fibers probably

probably has 12

So, this is

overbuil-d which

each of those sheaths

or more fibers in it.

why

is

27 whether open access

22 whether we need to

thi s

directly

needs to

push for

is the waste and

connected to

be required and

reducing the

z3

24

overbuilds or el-iminating

get the fiber out to the

the overbui-lds and

rural- areas if you

25 are going to meet the 2020 for goal of
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symmetric 1OO-megabit plus.

Firstlight, I believe subject to check,

that it is the new vers j-on of what Tele j et

was, and TeJ-e j et, I bel-leve, provides their

services over the prior hyperion ring which

became part of Level 3's network, but. theyrre

offering 10O-qiqabit connecLivity fiber with

cofocation and redundant, dj-verse-routed

internet connections up to 10 gigabit.

This is in Vermont. This is in

Burl-ington. This is the infrastructure that

we have available. Now, this, I want back but

you can find it.

10

11

72

13

18

19

ZU

I4 MR. PURVIS:

15 MR. WICKER:

16 what needs to be in the

I1 these services and these

Okay.

My point is, this is

p1an, exploration of

venders and whatever

course all of them

to tell- you where our

geographic

wil-1 sây,

geographic

reach is. Of

we don't want

reach is, because if you point us

27 to a customer, we'fl build to them, okay?

22 And one of the most difficult chal-lenges

23 of what Charlie likes to call- ONA-2 which will-

24 be not unbundling FairPoint, VerizoÍr' s network

25 but unbundling the rest of it for open access
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will be, how do you

local exchange

some fiber from

carrrer says

FairPoint or

if, a competitiveSAY,

they want to

Iocation to that location. The focation

identifies the customer. How do you prevent

the incumbent from then taking that

information and going and offering them a

sweeter deal?

Leave that to the board, but my point is,

that.fs one of the downsides to competitors

identifying where their next customers are.

That's sufficj-ent for tonight. I just

prepared on one topic, a

MR. PURVIS:

Steve. Would

Comcast from this

narrow one.

right. Thank you

very

AII

very

speak

much,

again?

say we can conclude

Thank you very much

going to take your

consideration when

We'll be

anyone el-se like to

(No response. )

MR. PURVIS: I think it's safe to

our hearing for tonight.

for coming out. We I re

comments under

this week:

having

Tomorrow

we develop

three more

is Barre

the final plan.

hearings, two

at Afumni HalI,'

Thursday is at the Hampton Inn in Rutland and
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then the folJ-owing Thursday, I believe,

September 4th, is at the Catamount Arts Center

in St. Johnsbury. This Thursday during the

day there is also a hearing at the

legisl-ature. Do you know what room that is

in?

MR. PORTER: 11.

MR. PURVIS: Room 11 in

Montpelier. Atl right. Thank you.

(HEARING WAS CONCLUDED AT '7:2410

11 P.M. )
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It Lisa M. Hindes-Moody, Court

Reporter and Notary Public, do hereby certify

that the foregoing pages, numbered 1 through

20, inclusivê, are a true and accurate

transcription of my stenographíc notes of the

Hearing taken before me on August 26, 2074.
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I2 Commiss j-on Expires : 2 /70 /15
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MR. PORTER: Why don't we go ahead and

off, thank you all forget started. First

coming tonight. My

with the Department

me is Clay Purvis,

name is Jim Porter. I f m

of Public Service. With

who is afso with the

Bourgeois who is

ACCD.

Department; and Ki-ersten

with Connect Vermont and

10

This is our first public hearing, the

2074 public comments draft of the

Tel-ecommunications Pf an. Vüe have three more

hearings this week. One in, let's see'

Rutland, one in Brattl-eboro, and one in

Barre. And then we have one in St.

Johnsbury next week, and then we have a

72

13

I4

15

I6

11

71

1B

I9

legisl-ative hearing

And I think most

on Thursday morning.

of know there is ayou

Webdraft published on our site. We have

al-so got hard copi-es

like one. And we are j ust

your comments about the draft plan.

We have got

tonight. And

of everythj-ng

we would do a

crowd, I woul-d

here

a court reporter

we will- have a

if anybody woul-d

here to listen to

wlth us

transcript

typically

based on the

up when and

20

2L

22

23

24

25

SO

that you say. And

sign-up list, but

just say come on
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if yourre ready to say something.

MS. NULTY: Just I wanted to clarify the

process. On the web site my name is

Leslie Nulty, N-U-L-T-Y. I'm here in a

personal capacity, but f worked for six

years as the project coordinator for EC

Flber in Windsor and Orange counties. I

graduated from there in January.

On your Vüeb site it says that comments

should be sent vj-a E-mail-. I brought copies

here. I donrt know what you would prefer.

MR. PURVIS: We will take comments in

any way you would like to gì-ve them.

MR. PORTER: Right.

MS. NULTY: Okay. Well I'f l- gì-ve you a

couple of so I have some detailed

comments

MR. PURVIS: Thank you.

MS. NULTY: -- which I hope you will be

abl-e to look at . I didn't want to take a

l-ot of time. I didn't know how many people

woul-d be here. So I thought I would just go

through some of the hiqhlights, and then go

to my conclusion which has some alternative

suggestj-ons.
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I found I think you've probabJ-y

already heard, because I've seen it in the

press, that the hundred megabits symmetrical

vision is something everybody thinks is

great, but it's not much more than a wish at

the moment. Thatfs how it appears. But

when we look at the nearer-term proposals

and standards and fundamental-s in this plan,

there is a lot within it that I found to be

extremely disturbing from a public policy

perspective and from the assessment of

Vermontfs current needs, let alone its

future needs.

With that i-ntroduction, I would like to

hit on just a couple of selected hiqhlights

which do not in any way fulJ-y represent my

ful-l- comments. I did af so want to add that

another very disturbing thing about this

draft is many, many statements of so-cal-l-ed

fact that are in fact completel-y false and

erroneous. And f reaffy feel- that that

needs to be cl-eaned up before any final

version is issued.

So to my specif ic observations. I woul-d

have hoped that the plan would have
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reiterated and strengthened Vermontrs

previous and current telecom policies.

These incl-ude support and advocacy for open

access telecom networks, for net neutrality,

for public access cable channels, and

municipal or other grassroots enterprises to

fill the gaps left by the private for-profit

sector. These have all been embodied in

various pieces of legisfation, in drafts of

grant RFPs and so on. But instead this plan

questions and undermines these bedrock

policies, and it rai-ses vague and non-

defined concerns.

And I offer by way of summary just one

example. There are more in my detailed

comments. The document alleges that open

access is not adequately defined. I'fl give

you a page reference, yet open access is a

condition adhered to under multi-million

dollar grant awards made to Vermont

companres

the VTA.

by the federal government and by

FairPolnt and Sovernet. today

telecom transport

is nothing mysterious

operate open access

about the notion of open access.

networks. So there
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In my

provided

Vermont I s

authori zed

judgment the plan could have

a specific road map to meeting

tel-ecom needs by using alreadY

bond authority to create a bond

10

funded revolving loan fund to help finance

welf-served hiqhtefecom development in l-ess

cost areas. But. rather this plan is

completely sil-ent as to how to meet the

financíng chaflenge, except for ì-n my

judgment, ill--advised advocacy of continued

grant funding.

The plan coul-d have recognized the

pressing need for robust band width and

rel-iability as identified in the 2072

survey. Such capacity is needed today by

Vermont's rural- health care system, by smal-l-

schools seeking access to greater

educational- resourcesr by Vermontfs creative

economy and burgeoning telecom sectors.

Instead this plan sets standards for the

definition of quote, broadband, that are so

low as to be dysfunctional today for any

serious business, educational or other

economj-c development applications vital- to

the health of Vermont's economy.
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I would be happy to give you some

personal examples, just happened today as

someone who is living with poor DSL that

cannot be improved, and in Chittenden

County, not in a remote area.

This plan coufd have supported increased

competì-tion in Vermont I s tel-ecom sector by

adyoqating retract.ì-ng cqrrent

anti-competitive leglsl-ation and regulation

and by encouraging diversity j-n telecom

enterprise structures. Instead, this plan

is silent on the need for legisl-ative

reforms and highly selective in its choice

of regulatory reform options.

Again, one example. There is no menti-on

of the difficulties the Department itseff

has had in enforcing current pole attachment

regulations, which delay deployment by and

increase the cost of infrastructure for new

competitors seeking to enter the market.

These are just a few of many detailed

concerns that I have in my ful-l comments.

And I would be happy to explore some of

those with you given that we have a rather

smal1 crowd tonight. I offer some
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alternative ways of looking to the future.

Let's think about what technologies are

real-ly needed to reach 100 megabj-ts per

second symmetrical service by 2024 as you

state in your vision. And if I may say

parenthetically, there is a lot of emphasis

in this paper about speed. For modern

telecom, speed is not a suf f j-cj-ent criteria.

You also have to look at jitter, J-atency and

reliability. And when you l-ook at alf of

these including the speed,

10

11

T2 sol-ution that

there is only one

addresses alltechnofogical

those needs,

The state

fiber to the

technologies

connectivity

achieve. The

76
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4G LTE, nor

can del-iver

symmetrj-cal-.

and latency

Vermont economy

vibrant health

system needs.

rural- health care

what an educational

and that is fiber to the user.

needs to make a commi-tment to

user rather than relying on

that cannot del-iver the

that this plan says it wants to

fact of the matter is, nej-ther

DSL nor even cabfe modem today

one hundred megabits

And it's the upload band width

and j itter

needs.

care

That I s

that are what the

Thatrs what a
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system, rural educational system needs.

Thatrs what members

who need to reach a

what they need. And

cannot deliver that.

So what's the cost

of the creative economy

wider market, that's

the other technol-ogies

of deploying fiber to

rural areas?the user

Incumbent

companies

in Vermont I s

for-prof it dividend-paying

have pubJ-icly stated in testimony

to the legislature that it costs 65 thousand

dollars per mile and up. EC Fiber has

actually deployed fiber to the user at

$30,000 per mì-1e, incJ-uding customer

connections for an averaqe of six customers

per mile.

the .most

EC Fiber has deployed in one of

rural, sparsely-populated areas of

Vermont at $30,000 a mile successfully. In

those areas where EC Fi-ber was able to use

the VTA-buj-lt Orange County fiber connector

the cost was reduced by about 25 percent to

around 23,000 a mile.

Those savings could have been even

greater actually if the VTA had chosen a

more optimal route. But in the event it was

still a boon to EC Fiber's goals.
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The Vermont Tel-ecom Authority's

deployment of the Orange CountY

connector which made available

capacity owned by the state but

others for connecti-on to final

fiber

fiberoptic

leased to

customers is

10

a proven model of

partnership that

areas. A credible

a public-pri-vate

can be replicated in other

telecom plan should

and the opportunities for

the fiber deployment

vision.

examine this

using it to

ant j-cipated

model

achieve

an your11
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Very

potential

l-ittle menti-on is made of this as a

model. It's hidden from view.

Other than the LCFC al-f the State of

Vermont I s

deployment

which you

fj-nancial- supports to

has been in the form

telecom

of

advocate in this draft.

grants

This

by putting all your eggs in the grant basket

you forego the potential leverage to be

gained from a revolving loan fund that could

finance a great deal- more infrastructure

22 than grants alone.

poor use of scarce

recommend that the

mind that's aTo our

public

Vermont

z3

24

25

money. Vüe would

connectivity fund

be structured as a revolving loan fund
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rather than as a pool for grants as you've

recommended.

Those are my suÍtmary comments. More

detail within.

MR. PORTER: Thank you.

MR. PURVIS: Is that all_ you want to say

or do you want to

MS. NULTY¡ Well I can go through the

whole thinq if you real-ly want to hear it

al-l-.

MR. PURVIS: Itrs up to you.

MS. NULTY: If you give me permission,

I I l-l be happy to tal_k about that.

MR. PURVIS: Absol_utely. Go ahead.

MS. NULTY: Thank you. I'm most

grateful-. The first thing that I looked at

in the first thing I wanted to say j_s

that Vermont is the most rural_ state in the

U.S. as measured by the proportion of

population that lives outside of metro

areas. Thatrs something that's not going to

change. That is just a fact of life. And

it is a fact of ]ife that all forms of

telecom deployment are costly to deptoy in

l-ow-density areas. And Vermont has the
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fewest high-density areas of any state in

New England or the U.S. as a whole. That's

a fact of l-ife thatrs not going to change.

So when incumbent companies come in and

complain about. the high cost of doing

business in Vermont, you have to recognize

that there is not a lot you can do about

t.hat. And that they have a certain pool of

capital, these multj--state enterprises, and

there's been we shoufd say different

behavior between Vermont-based companies and

those that are multi-state companies.

Multi-state company has a pool of capital

that it can deploy anywhere j-n the U.S. And

itrs in going through its priority fist

Vermont is going to rank relatively fow.

In my judgment, if we spend our time

trying to bribe or subsidize those kinds of

companies we will simply be chasing our

taif. We should be Ìooking to homegrown

sol-utj-ons. And that's just going to be a

fact of life.

The next thing that I address is the

specifics of getting an accurate picture of

the status quo. This draft plan advocates a
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standard for the division of connectivity as

four megabits down, one megabit up now, and

10 down, one up in 2011.

As I said earlier, it's the upload band

width that is crit.ical for Vermont's

economic development for j-t to become

anything other than a complete backwater.

And to t.he extent that a plan hangs its hat

on this kind of standard, Vermont in my

judgment, is simply going to fall- further

and further behind our near neighbors, the

rest of the the worfd. And in

fact, if you

2012 survey,

avai-lable to me at the time, the same

percentage of respondents that replied that

upload that download was most important

to them, comparable percentage of

respondents said that upload was most

important. You must pay attention to this.

And you must pay attention to the other

characteristics of connectivity,' latency and

jitter and r'eIiabiIity.

The plan afso proceeds from the notion

that from a consumer's point of view the

country, and

Iook at the results of your

the 2014because I didn't have
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Vermont tel-ecom market is competitive.

is not the case. Outside town centers

Vermonters have access only to poor

Page 15

That

most

quali-ty

perhaps

of refiance on the success of

and expensive satellite

one other provider. The

servi-ce, and

state has put a lot

VTel-rs WOW

10 years

there is going to come a

state persists in reJ-ying

know is an inadequate

make their voices

that woufd be

10

deployment, wirefess open world.

Unfortunately that technol-ogY, 4G LTE, is

being rejected across the country as

inadequate to today's broadband needs. You

yourself cited the experience in Long Isfand

after Hurrj-cane Sandy when Verizon tried to

worm out; Verizon's landl j-ne existing

l-andl-ine network was destroyed. It wanted

to bring in 4G LTE. Everybody rose up

screaming, and they had to back down and

deploy fiber, because consumers know that

that is the sol-ution. That's the sol-ution

11
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for today, not for

And you know,

point when if the

on what consumers

from now.

23

24
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infrastructure, they wifl

heard. And I would think

something that the administration would
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municipal

di fferent

a l-ot of

plagued BT.

are hundreds

to-the-user

States. And

really want to avoid. You proceed

pJ-an proceeds from a statement that 20

the

megabits broadband service

ava11able at most focations

that goal was achj-eved. I

your factuaf basis is for

is quote,

in 2073, that

don't. know what

that. I can tell

you from my own experj-ence in Chittenden

County that is absoluteJ-y not sor let alone

the rest of the state.

The plan states that Burlington Tel-ecom

is the only municipal telecom provider in

the state. That is not true. EC Fiber is a

entity. And because of a

governance structure j-t's .rroiO"O

the problems that we know have

The fact of the matter is there

of successfuf municipal fiber-

over the Uniteddeployments al-l

those ci-ties and towns where

being deployed are

And yet this plan

a possibl-e model.

booming as a

shies arvay from

plan states that DSL is quote, the

best avai-fable broadband

they are

resul-t.

that as

The

areas of Vermont. V-Tel-

option in ruraf

has fiber in a
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rural area. Waitsfiel-d-Champlain Tel-ecom

has fiber in rural areas. EC Fiber has

fiber in rural- areas. Low density, high

megabit per second, low latency, low ¡ itter,

state-of-the-art networks, and they are

ignored by this document.

One significant item that I would l-ike

to draw your attention to has to do with the

pole attachment issue. EC Fiber has brought

to the Department's attention problems with

enforcement of pole attachment rul-es. The

fact that utility pole owners do not

complete make-ready according to the

requirements of the rule. They de1ay.

Sometimes they take the money and donft even

do the work. And the Department is not

enforcinq this rule. And that is a huge

barrier to competi-tion and effective

deployment of fiber in this state. It I s not

even mentioned in this document.

So the plan al-so goes on in discussing

cable modem service to state that coax cabfe

facil-ities provide the fastest broadband

Internet in the state. Quote unquote. Afso

erroneous. The fastest broadband in the

10
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state is provided by those who are using

fiber to the user. Those are the cri-ti-cal

areas that I identified.

My earfier testimony tried to point you

into what I bel-ieve will be more productive,

fruitful and successful- options for the

future of telecom in Vermont. But as it

stands right now, I don'! think this plan

not only will it not fulfilf the promise

that you hold out, I feef it will- actually

create significant barriers to fulfilling

that promise.

Thatrs it.

MR. PORTER: Thank you.

MS. NULTY: Sorry.

MR. PORTER: We are qlad to have your

opini-on.

MS. NULTY: Thank you.

MR. PORTER: Anybody else?

MR. LARKIN: My name is Charles Larkin.

I represent myself. I rm a former Telecom

Engineer for the Department of Publ-ic

Service. And I afmost wonder why we don't

just cl-ose up all- the hearings and go home

after Ms. Nultyrs testimony. I think she
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covered the waterfront.

But in regard to the quality of service,

you know 30 V. S.A. 202 (C) parens B, little

B, parens 4, shall- provide for hiqh quality'

reliable. telecommunications services for

Vermont businesses and residences. Looking

at quality of service I sa\^¡ a news artj-cle

that said when Sharon went out for five days

or more, it was five days before the

Department even knew about it. That would

be a lack of some kind of reporting system

on the part of the company.

E-911 failure. The report in the paper

was that was some kind of systems failure,

by t.he systems

Col-orado. And

E-911 system manager uP an
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thus makes me leads me to
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bel-ieve that these two

incidents, demonstrate

in the plan that talks

reliabil-ities. Do you

reporti-ng of all- outages':

pJ-an that teLls, thus the

have, with an out-of-state

issues, these two

the l-ack of anything

about specific

have a plan for

Do you have a

E-911 that we now

manager is

that truly reliabfe?

Vermont system?

somehow involved, is

More rel-iable than a
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on different

things.

There i-s

Vermont-based system with a Vermont-based

manager and server. And have you some kind

of report where you t ve

E- 911al-ternatives to Do you have

kind of SONET

state ?

some kind of plan

sel-f-healinq rings

Backbone either by by VTA,

by some

to get some

around the

expandi-ng

kind of a

pieces of

fibers, different routes. You

have it on the same pole lines

mind the same fiber, the same

evaluated these

servi ce ?

donrt want to

even. Never

one company,

off of its armrs work,

joining together of different

equipment by different vendors,

FairPoint or Comcast, âûy of them can get

together perhaps and help create such a

series of rings which woul-d give

particularly if they are redundant, not ¡ust
within the same fiber or redundant different

even the same street. You want to

pole J-ines,

have it

theseroutes. You need all

an j-ssue of confidentiafity.

You are required

assessments of

to do survey I rm sorry

current state

infrastructure informationr âssessments of
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the state's current telecom systems, and

evaÌuations of alternatives upgraded to the

best possible l-evel-r âssessments of

10

system as compared

you goíng to do al-I

of the information

to other states.

our own

How are

get all

the

of this

know that.

UntiI
your

dontt

And

can a potential

use existing

any

hray of

exi st ing

fiber?

anybody,

you know

surveys,

know that, the

if they don't

publ j-c won't

know that, how

would like to

that unl-ess you

you

all

would need on

fiber by of the owners

Starting from BT up, VTrans,

state fiber, private fiber.

that, you won't be able to do

your assessments. And if you

72
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competitor

plant make

who

idea how much

plan if they donrt have

fiber is out there, by

a

pairs, what pairs are l-it, what pairs are

dark, what pairs are being hefd for a

reasonabl-e need of the owner , if you don't

know that.

And somebody like the Board is not

setting rates, then these potential users

cannot even begin to figure how to get on.

They might figure out some smal-l- segment,

but not the whol-e system. So I belj-eve that
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f f ve said enough. I as I say, I f eel-

embarrassed for the riches that Ms. Nulty

qave us of points. I hope that you would

give them serious consideration and modify

your draft. Thank you.

Thank you. I assume no questions.

MR. PORTER: Anybody el-se?

MS. SIRVIS: You looked at fle, so f feel

like I have to come.

MR. PORTER: You donrt have to.

MS. SIRVIS: I'm Barbara Sirvis, S-I-R-V

-I-S. I'm here on my own. I just have a

couple of comments. I apoloqize for the

fact that I have not read it, but I had to

go to California for a funeral over the

weekend and that had to take precedence over

being prepared for tonight

I'm a little . - Dor Ifm a lot concerned

by what Irve heard so far. But rather than

addressì-ng the substance, I have a couple of

things that I would hope to see, and T came

tonight to list.en because I thought there

might be some sort of overview of what's in

there. As a consumer, and that's really my

role, I' m not a geek so to speak. I am a
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retired college president and dealt with

issues around technology access for students

at a small-, poor college. So and I also

no\^r that Irm retired ínspend the wj-nters

the California desert where

fiber. And I have seen the

f l-ive with it every winter,

excited about it.

I have access to

difference/ and

and I get very

that I am less than charmed

provider of service in this

been difficult to work

So this is being recorded,' isnrt it? I

10 woufd simply say

with the current11

12

24

25

state. They

with. They

years. And

access that

basically

Burlington,

in terms of

have messed

the quality

I get is not

even though

up my bills for

of the Internet

terrific. But it's

I live in South

have
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there are not a Ìot of oPtions

looking at something other than

the two service providers that seem to be

availabl-e to me and that wil-l al-low me to

l-eave for the wj-nter and not charge me a

hundred doll-ars a month to keep my service.

So there are some things around my sj-tuation

that may be different than they are for

others, and I want to acknowl-edge that.
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things that

sure that \^/e

we need

But I certainly think

it's not we r T woul-d love

can't. Itfs out of my

The comments about

For my money, one of

purvrevú.

fiber are critical.

the most important

to do first is to make

that we

to he1p,

YOU,

but I

have celf service everywhere.

ft is simply not safe.

and down this state for

An{ I rve driven up

the 16, I1 years

worry about that.I tve

And

only

but

lived

I worry

doing,

who are

here,

about

and I

young people who are out

you know, gathering socia11y,

driving cars at a young

they need to know that can cafl

a9e, and

forthey

down,help if

probably

the car breaks because they

betterdonft know how to fix it any

than I do. But I have great

safe

concern about

that. This is a pretty

sor if

state that we

Iive in, but even yourre in those

rural areas and there is not even a

farmhouse for five or 10 miles, that's

pretty scary at 10:00 at night j-n January.

So my priorities are fiberr âs much as

\^/e can pull, and also to make sure that

there is cel-l- service , if not for anything
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other than the E-911 function, but hopefully

for everybody to have that. The reality is

that people far younger than I am don't even

own a l-andl-ine, and they are not going to.

And so we need to make that opport.unity

avai-l-abfe to them.

f rm afraid we don't, at least right

here, have the providers that woufd be the

best to be able to do that. But there may

be some way that you can incentivise10

11 somebody

received an incentive

el-se other than the one that's

13

L4

15

I6

I1

18

79

20

L2

27

22

24

could you ask Verizon

and encourage them,

to come back? That

ans\^/er is. And ItheI'm not sure what

woul-d yield to my

their expertise.

the plea for E-911

and fiber as much

colleagues in terms of

But simply add my voice to

service and cefl service

as you can pull.

23

MR. PORTER: Can I ask you a question?

MS. SIRVfS: Sure.

MR. PORTER: You were talking earl-1er

about your you have a seasonal rate, I tm

guessing, with one company.

MS. SIRVIS: YeS.

MR. PORTER: The other company doesn't25
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offer that.

MS. SIRVIS: Right.

MR. PORTER: If they did, would that tip

the woufd that be the deciding factor?

Because I presume they offer a better speed

to you.

MS. SIRVIS: WeIl- what I'm sort of

debating right now, f mean Vermont is home.

This is where I vote. This is where I pay

taxes. This is whatever. But I have

another optì-on for the winter now that Irm

retired. And for mental- health I need to do

that.

The seasonal option I rea11y have

considered simply getting rid of my landline

because it is so difficult. I went 36

months with the bill being wrong every

month, the first time that I went to

seasonal. They finally got it right this

year. I have been reti-red f or seven years .

And with the other provider in terms of

seasonal, Irve talked to them about that

even in terms of my cable service. They

want astronomical amounts of money, and what

they have taught me is that the last thing I
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do on about December 12 is take out al-l of

my cable equipment, and I drop it off, and I

discontinue my cable service. And when I

come back, as long as you discontinue for

I20 days, You become a neu/ customer. And so

I start again with the

MR. PORTER: The whole Process.

MS. SIRVIS: ç79.99 whatever it is for

the world package. That offer goes for six

months, and I only end up having three

months worth of full- bills. So

MS. NULTY: Good for You.

MS. SIRVIS : Wel-1 j-nterestingly enough

they taught me that.

MR. PORTER: Yeah.

MS. SIRVIS: One of their staff said

here's the best thing for you to do- If

they had a package I mean I currently pay

the bad provider I think about ç20 a month

when I'm gone for the winter just to keep my

phone number, because I don't want to notify

everybody- that it changes. T just want to

come back.

MR. PORTER: Right.

MS. SIRVIS: That's what I would have to

10

11

T2
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\4

15
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25
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do with the other provider. If the other

provider offered me let me tell you what

happened in Cafifornia.

My mom has a condo there which I now

f ive i-n it f or the winter. And I have

service fiÌes with all of those things. I

leave the equipment ì-n my house. I shut of f

the fnternet, I shut off the cable, I shut

off the phone,

MR. PORTER:

is out there?

but the equipment stays.

Can I ask who your provider

MS. SIRVIS: Verizon. They charge me 14

dol-lars a month. I'm happy to pay that 14

dolfars a month because f cal-l them up the

day before Irm going to get there and say;

I'11 be there tomorrow, can you turn it on?

And I walk in the door and everything is

turned on. So it makes very good sense.

And if the other provider we can cal_l

it Comcast by name because I fm not saying

anything bad about them. If they provided

an option like that, I would pay 74 dol_lars

a month and just leave the equipment in my

house. And T would probabJ_y switch my

Internet and my landline. The only reason I
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keep it with the other provider is cost. It

is cheaper to have -. I don't real-ly use my

l-andline except for 800 or incoming calls.

So Irve got whatever the basic service is.

And when I l-eave for the winter, they charge

me fi-ve dolfars a month to leave the

Internet there. So it qoes from 50 some

doll-ars a month to 25. If I got rid of my

landline and moved my Internet service to

Comcast, the cost of Internet would be

higher than it is if I keep it with the

other provì-der. Did that make sense?

MR. PORTER: Yes.

MS. SIRVIS: Okay.

MR. PORTER: Vüe understand it . I rm not

sure it makes sense.

MS. SIRVIS: Did I exPlain it so that

MR. PORTER: Yeah. We're famili-ar with

it, yeah.

MS. SIRVIS: f t's real-l1r it is how

can I maximize the use of my dol-lars and do

that wiseJ-y. If m not crazY about the

service that I get. But it's way too

expensi-ve for me to leave cabl-e unattended

for four or five months than it is the other

10
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way.

So if they came up with a more creative

approach to seasonal, I would probabJ_y

switch everything to them.

MR. PORTER: Okay.

MS. SIRVIS: So like I said, I have not

the technofogical expertj-se, but I can tell

you what it's like for a consumer. And I

lj-ve in Chittenden County. I lived in

Bennington County for nine years before T

reti-red here. And cell service u/as an

interesting adventure. And I didn't have

the multiple choices that I have here, in

terms of landline and cefl_ and atl_ the rest

of it. And it may be better now. But Irm

not terribly optimistic. I still_ go down

there, and there are big bfocks where I have

no cel-l service.

So hopefully that gives you the

perspective of the consumer.

MR. PORTER: Thank you. That's a good

perspective. I hope you get a copy

MS. SIRVIS: I have one. Thank you.

Thanks.

MR. PORTER: Okay.
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whích dovetail-s with some
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me to share

from today

asked

story

of my

10

other

comments. One of the things I talked about

was the importance of upload, quali-ty band

width, partì-cularly f rom Vermont's creative

economy, the designers, physici-ans, artists

who have t.o reach out to a wider market than

is available i-n Vermont.

My husband's been trying to learn the

accordj-on. ,He had a couple of l-ocal

teachers. They al-l l-eft town. He found an

accordj-on teacher iir Austin, Texas who

provj-des accordj-on lessons over the

Internet. We live in Jeri-cho. We have bad

DSL. We canrt get anything better than 168

upload. My husband's been trying to do his

accordion l-essons via Skype with his teacher

in Texas. It absoluteJ-y doesn't work.

Fortunately our, son lives in Burlinqton,

has Burlington Telecom. He will make an

arrangement to come to my son's house when

he has to do the accordi-on lesson. There

are a Ìot of musicians in Vermont who coul-d

make good money if they had sufficient
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connectivity to offer l-essons or to audition

for gigs over the Tnternet. Except for

these few places where there is fiberoptic

service, they can I t do j-t . lhat ' s part of

Vermont I s future.

And f donf t see I would l_ike to see a

tel-ecom plan that incfudes those people and

their needs. That's what Vermontrs talking

about when it's talking about its future

economic development. We are talking about

software developers. Vüe are talking about

designers. We are talking about award-

winning international, award-winning

architect firms. These firms need robust

connectivity, not

the draft plan is

more ambitious.

MR. PORTER:

MR. WHITAKER:

the kind of standards that

advocating. We need to be

Thank you.

Thanks.

words in there since

get I'll throw a few

there is time

avail-able. For the record I'm Steven

Whitaker from Montpelier.

On the process issue again, I feel l-ike

repeating some of what II'm -- I might be

told you in your March hearing. That to a

I
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responsibfe for the

and not doing the

three full

public

plan for 10

iterations,

engagement

yearsr frassr_ngl

and letting the

of the whole Telecommunications

atrophy.Pl-anning process

Now Irve made a very specifíc proposal

of how to use the

10

to your Commíssi-oner

access media organizations and a

roving workshops to educate the

series of

public, let

people11

72

13

T4

15

the AMOs market the event,

together, v.J-deotape it, to use an outdated

bring

I6

T1

18

T9

20

term, videotape, and educate the public on

what the i-nfrastructure in their area can do

and cannot do, and what the options are.

I notice the survey that \^Ias delivered

today is a survey of residences. The

surveys of business

MR. PURVIS : It ' s also busi-ness .

MR. WHITTAKER: Therers another one?

Okay. I ' l-l- take a l-ook. Thanks .

With regard to this draft, not so much

the process/ I think Irve bel-abored that

point. The assessment of the current state

telecommunications infrastructure woul-d

27

22

23

z4

25
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really need to describe exactly where, what

Not in general,services are avaifable.

broad franchise areas, but we need to know

where our fiber is. We need to know where

our coax is. We need to know where the

fiber is 20 years ol-d. f mean where the

copper, FairPoint, and where it's been

replaced.

Assessment of the state systems. Now

that's totally missing. There is a whole

bunch of things that are totally missing, íf

you have a technical read of the statute.

You must be aware of that. No? The state

recently buiJ-t an ethernet ring around, I

believe, Burlington, RutIand, Montpelier at

least, 10 gigabit per second. That's got to

be riding on fiber. ft's hopefutly

protected, redundant ring architecture.

The quest.ion is, who ef se is it riding

on? Is it riding on Level 3, is j-t riding

on Burlington Telecom? Is it how

rel-iable is it? What could have been done

to make it more reliable? I mean are we now

putting the entire state government

operations in one basket of one potential
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fail-ed equipment?

I mean these are the questions that need

to be explored in your assessment of the

state's tefecom infrastructure. The

microwave network is totally missing from

the draft, the state colleges' network.

There is a whole bunch of pieces that \^Iere

done in earfier drafts and were presented

that my point is, that in order to

reengage the public and educate the public

on how to participate in this process and

give you meaningful feedback, you really

need to do the homework meticulously of

What's l-aid out in the statute.

Even to the point of these hearì-ngs.

Hearings are to be hel-d on the f inal- draf t.

You've only j-ssued the public comment draft.

So are we gor-ng

of hearings and

f or you. V{hen

draft? And how

to have a whole 'another set

court reporter costs? Good

you finally get a final

adopted by September

There is no way

you going to get it

one?

what's happened here. I | 1l- have more to say

on specifics, you know, in subsequent
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hearings, specific areas of it. But I

thought it important to put on the record

that the process, and as long as you want

the Department puts forth the poke.r face and

doesnrt acknowledge its failure, it doesnft

it l-acks the credibility to re-engage with

the public. I mean that's a fundamental_

ruf e of public relations. And I feel l_ike

the Department's advocacy role has real1y

been damaged over the last decade or so.

That I s al-l I have for tonight.

MR. PORTER: Thank you. Anyone el_se?

(No response. )

MR. PORTER: Well thank you all very

much. Some real-ly, really good comments and

some good stuff to think about tonight.

MS. NULTY: Thanks for the opportunity.

MR. PORTER: We appreciate your coming.

(Vühereupoû¡ the proceeding was

adj ourned at 7 :46 p.m. )
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I further certify that the foregoing
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